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lIMMENSE RAllY

The Scandinavians Enthused
With Democracy

I A Paltry and Dishonest Trick by tho So
publican Editor Thoroughly Exposed by
the Speaker

1 Prom rrlfiaye Daily

The Scandinavian mooting held in the
Third Ward schoolhouse list night was
weli attended by u most intelligent

I gathering of ladies and gentlemen
The meeting was called TO order by

Mr E C llenrichsen who road the

Cal motion Mr llenrichsen was elected
I

secretary-
Mr

chairman and O I Berg was elected

Theo M Samuclsen was the
first speaker He said the Liberal
party was organized mostly of men who
had lefthe Mormon church and were
lull hate and bitterness to their
former friends whom they sought to

I rob
rights-

As

of eery vestige of their politico

a defender against this monste
the Peoples party was organized and
had done a noble work while existed
But under changed conditions the
Peoples party had been dissolved
and the people left free
to join either of the two great national
parties We are now approaching an
election and we thought it but right
to call you together and speak t you
on the situation We have two gen
tlemcn here tonight who have come
from Salt Lake City to speak to us and
Iwill not detain you

The chairman then introduced Mr
Jcrnstrone the editor of Scewka larolden The speaker made a
speech on the tariff question in which-
he portrayed the fallacy of the idea
that protection was a benefit to the
laboring classes Labor like any other
commodity was governed by supply-
and demand He showed how pro-
tection

¬

helped the <old establUhed in-

dustries
¬

to crush those young and
struggling He referred to the hard
road the soap industry had to travel
here in Utah because trusts and rail-
road

¬

corporations combined to crush the
life out of it Applause-

The secretary Then read the Demo ¬

cratic platform
Mr E C Iencebsensaidhe thought-

it was due and
our visiting speakers from Salt Lake
city to explain to them the peculiar
conduct of John C Graham the editor-
of the Republican sheet here He pub¬

lished the cal for this meeiing in his
paper and accosted the speaker on
the street and inquired if the call was
for a religious meeting he was in¬

formed that it was tti be a political
ineeting When Mr Graham heard
tbis he said You had better post
pone that for we wish to hold a
ublican rally for the Scandinavians in
the Opera House that evening The
speaker declined to accede t this pro ¬

position seeing that we were in the
but if you will appoint yours

some other night I for one will come
and hear what you hhave to say Mat
ters were left thus today when Mr
Grahamwrote a call and tried to get
some Scandinavians to siirwi the same

i1J < n fn j inOlXX than one
who va9vwilUngjJpttoUoS5thewcaM1 the
echeme was aoppei But perhaps
through m r over his peculiar
conduct he the Eepublica drum
corps out to march around the block
where oui meeting was to be and thus
do honor to the meeting and the
speakers for which he has our thanks
We feel to sympathise with the two re-

spectable
¬

gentlemen whom he duped to
come down here to speak to a Scandi-
navian

¬

audience of half a dozen per-

sons
¬

when if he had acted as a gen-

tleman
¬

in the matter they could have
had a respectful hearing from the ma ¬

jority of the Scandinavians here
Mr F Johnson was the next speaker

Ho contrasted the conditions under
which men could exercise the sufferage
here and in Sweden where a man
had to be the owner of a
1600 kranar to elect a justice
of the peace but the Republican party-
was not in favor of the people here hav-

ing
¬

the franchise and we had more
here of a monarchial than a repub-
lican

¬

form of government The king of
Sweden could not kill a law by vetoing-
it like our governors here have done
over and over again The speaker then
traced the history of both parties and
showed that the Democratic party had
always encouraged selfgovernment
while the Republican party had sought-
to arrogate to itel what justly be-

longed to the
The meeting was an enthusiastic

one and a vote of thanks was tendered-
to the speakers I

The Reps at Lake Shore
LAKE Snouu July 29 Correspond-

ence
¬

DISPATCH As elsewhere we are
deeply interested in politics Last
night we had with us three Republican
speakers and Democracy was strength-
ened

¬

the fallacies were so evident Geo
Sutherland made an effort to show up
the necessity of a strong central gov-

ernment
¬

spoke of our prosperity
beautiful homes etc and said we owed-

it all t the Republican party and
called his party a party of education-

Mr Dudley hammered the table
FCI earned at the top of his voice and
finally got at the tariff question He
blamed the Democrats and the high
tariff for the dstitut condition of the
people of Democrats had
done nothing for the country while the
Republicans hal done everything

Mr Page had something to say
about Ireland and wanted the Repub-
lican ticket elected He Wanted all
the votes he could get as there were
chance of them losing Democracy
here can listen t the class of Repub-
lican

¬

speakerswe had here last night
often and it grow stronger Even
those who are not yet converted to
either of the parties will sure go Dem-

ocratic
¬

after listening to them
Our grain crops here are splendid

better than we have had for years
However the grasshoppers have done
considerable damage in some parts

The lucerne sped crop herthis sea-
son

¬

will be a failure owing the dam ¬

age bv the grasshoppers-
Our new jtcboolhouse is in course of

erection with many other now build-
ings

¬

also going up
REGTTLAIJ ColtitasrOmENT

Payson Pointers
Payson was excited Monday over a

shooting affair It appears that John
Dean the city barber and W F Reed
harness maker had some words a few
days previous to the unfortunate affair
and happening to meet in the Central
Saloon the trouble was again referred-
to with much bitterness of feeling
Reed left the saloon for purposes un-

known
¬

to the writer as so many con ¬

flicting stories are in circulation and it
appearwas followed out by Dean who

Reed as he was returning to meet
him The ball struck him at the right-
of the breast bone passed through thw
right lung and is supposed to be im-

bedded
¬

under the richt shoulder blade-
or in close proximity

It iii ashocking 3uir rendered mote

so from the fact that the trouble be-

tween the parties was not of a nature
to <1 for such stern methods for settle-
ment Strange as it may appear Ree
lid not fall after he was shot but
walked a few doors north from the sa-
loon when he was led tDr Tilsmis
office where he now in a critical
condition Dean is in jail

LATEH Drs A 7 Shores and Sim-
mons of Provo have been called ii
consultation on the case and the diag-
nosis then made was unfavorable to tho
recovery of the patient

Little Rush Harper invited a num-
ber of her playmates to her bIrthday
party Monday afternoon and during
the amusement of the hour the ltl5yearold son of Charley
pearcd and child like threw a stone had
struck Nellie Rose on the head Tin
children becoming frightened reported-
her as killed but iI am pleased to tate
that the little girl is all right again-

It was blue Monday sure
The rain Wednesday has cooled th

earth and everything looks glorious in
the bright sunshine YET

PA YSON July 30 1891

SUCCESS SUCCEEDS-

The Sun Foundry Will Add to Their
Manufactures-

The Sun Foundry wi shortly begin
work on cooking Bt Their heating
stove venture his proved quite a suc-
cess

¬

and doubtless haslcdto the make
ing ol cooking stoves This foiimln
has every facility for this work as the
sand is just right for turning out clean
light casting as smooth as the eastermake furnace is one of the best
this side of the Missouri river and can
weld iron in the proper shape forth
class of work A great deal of money
was spent last year on patterns and
boxes for stove moulding so that now
all that remains to be done is to put
these things to work Thus Provo will
again be in the lead as no stoves have
yet been made in Utah except the heat-
ing

¬

stoves made by this firm The
cooking stoves they propose making is
one of the latest improved and will be
put up here for less money than any ¬

where in the east

FIVE SPEAKERS

Interest the 19th District People
Last Nigh-

tJo T McEwan Parallels the DemoRe
publican Record of the En-

quirer
¬

Frm Fridays Dailr
Dr Pike Jos T McEwan A D

Gash V S Halliday and Wm Pro
bert stormed the bights at the Nine-
teenth school district last night The
louse was filled and the enthusiasm
unbounded-

Dr Pike first spoke He dwelt on
the fundamental principles of Demoracy and stated that the coming
election was one of principle and not of
men The gentlemen on the Republcan ticket are all warm
but the ticket placed in the field by the
Democratic party was typical of good
government 3ndAhpleeeII iiolipq-

jincy in omaOn
tiny <

A D Gash dealout some hot shot-
on the and scored the
Republican party and the billion
dollar congress lor squandering the

public money the disastrous effect of
which would stay with the people f r-

the next four years
Jos T McEwan followed up the sub-

ject of Democracy in one of his charac-
teristic speeches The coming election
was one the equal of which had never
been seen in Utah Heretofore men
were the issue in all political warferes-
but now it was a matter of principle
flie Republican paper in Proro lashad considerable to say of late in 1garto the immense amount of good

Republican party had done for
Utah Here is what they had to say
on Wednesday

The Denrocratic party has done
nothing for Utah and could not if it
had the inclination 1tgolden oppor-
tunity to befriend territory it has
allowed to pass by unimproved The
Republican party on the other hand
has the power to help Utah and will
do so Vote for your friends

Now I am not going t tell you
said MrMcEwan what the Demo-
cratic party has done for Utah but I
will read you some extracts from the

Republican organ The Republican-
party of the territory very wisely said
when framing their resolutions that-
on account of the length of the plat
form adopted by the Republican Na
tonal convention they would not use

a very good excuse Why
Because in that platform the Mormon
people came in for considerable atten
tion and it would materially weaken
their chances if they adopted it When
he Hoar antiMormon bill wmis adopted
in the United States Senate this Re-

publican paper paid a tribute to the
fifteen men all Democrats who voted
against it and called them the patri ¬

otic fifteen
And when the measure was de

feted a month later in the House this
Republican paper said the House

fortunately for the reputation of the
country avoided passing tho antiRe ¬

publican measure sent it from the sen-
ate

¬

The speaker was loudly ap ¬

plauded
V L Halliday entertained time au-

dience
¬

in his usual earnest and convinc-
ing

¬

manner He showed the result of
electing the Democratic ticket aIlurged all those who were desirious of
seeing good government and honest
principles preyai to rally to tie polls
on Monday

William Probert delighted the au-

dience
¬

with hisonehouroffineboiled
downinnveminute1 speech The En ¬

quirer unmercifully at his
hands and the manner in which the
people applauded the speaker left no
room to doubt how the Republican
oran takes with the gentility out

The meeting all through was a
rouser

Burned to Ioath
SEATTLE Wash July 31Early

this morning a fire broke out in the
Montana livery stables completely
consuming the stables saloon lodging
house and three Chinese stores ad-

joining
¬

George William a butcher
j was burned to death and the negro
i cook and wife received fatall injuries-
LossI estimated at 550000

Sblllrnn Knock Him Out
LAWRENCE Mass July 31

John Sullivan of California this after ¬

noon in Sprize fight just over the New
Hampshire line in eight rounds
knocked out Frank Gallagher of this
town with four ounce gloves

I

Six Men Killed by an Explosion
BERLIN July 31Si persons were

killed by an explosion of lire damp in
the Carlesglueck pit in Westpnaliu to-

day
¬

j

AT SPANISH FORK

Judge Judd Interestthe Peo-

ple

¬

in aDemocratic Speech-

Clear Cold Facts Logic and Reason From
an Able Orator Drives the Few Remain-
ing

¬

Sparks Republicanism From Their
Minds as Will be Proved on Monday

from Fridays Dail-
yNotwithstanding the heavy rain ol

Wednesday evening a large crowd
gathered at the City Hall to listen to-
nne of the finest speeches ever delivered
jn this part on the politicol parties
Judge Judd was the speaker The gen-
tleman

¬

reviewed the early history of
the country the causes that led to the
American revolution namely mon-
archial

¬

tyrany against individual lib-
erty

¬

establishment of our gov-
ernment

¬

and its influence then and
since upon every department of human
irogrebs was faithfully explained from
the pages of truthful history

The lIatuil haitian and JeffersoniariJ

ideas of government were introduced
their differences presented ani their
results respectively stated as clearly as
ii shown on canvass

An object lesson on baptism was
used effectually as an illustration of
parts polities expressed in action Iwas truly telling

Mr Pious Sunday School John Wan
lamakcrs raise of 400000 to assist
in electing Republican candidates at-
1f 1ist presidential election was pre

lcd to show the fraud and corruption
used by the party in power as one of
their many dark means to perpetuate
themselves rulers of the American
people He went on to show that when-
ever

¬

the moneel corporations have
I heir upon the purse strings of
the treasury the liberties of tht people
lime in danger Earnest language was
used in describing the fraud of 1S76
when 2oO000 of a popular vote and a
majority of the electoral college de ¬

claret Samuel J Tilden elected but
thrugh the unprincipled and foul and
wicked ambition of the then ruling
party and by its knavery end
trickery the choice of tIme peo-
ple

¬

as expressed at the ballot
box was defeates and another
not the choice of the American people
was foisted intoffire against the ex ¬

pressed will a majority of enlightened
free men-

The speaker then gave a clear an-
alysis

¬

of the infamous Lodge bill its
intendment and its fearful effect of the
liberties of the people had it once be
coral a law and then asked the in-
terested

¬

audience which would they
prefer to trust their liberties in the
hands of a few men at Washington or
in the keeping of 60000000 patriots
Spanish

Monday
Fork wi answer that ques-

tion
¬

In conclusion the gentleman drew a
3arallel between the officers intended
by the Republican party to run the
machinery of the Lodge or Force bill
and our very highly honoredthe
Utah Commission its antiDemo-
cratic

¬

operations its fiearful hold on
the lbertes of the people of Utah its
extraordinary powers in choosing reg

I rkt fJbelong to the people but of which
mire now deprived of by the Republican-
party

Mr E A Wilson was the next
speaker Being a Spanish Fork man
born cradled and lductec here and
haying been one prominent

ever raised here of course
a storm of applause greeted his name
The gentleman piesented some tell-
ing

¬

statistics after which he delved in ¬

to the great policalminc with his ac-

customed
¬

refeJed to tie
leading minds of America in mill the col-

leges
¬

aid institutions learning be-

ing
¬

Democrats and enumerated the pro ¬

gressive education of this and other
counties of this territory as belonging
to the great party of progress alihuman right

Mr Creer closed in a neat
Http speech in which he referred to

II King by comparison Said
he You know Both you know King
hove yoU ever buffoonery in
Kinsr rime people understood

Allow me to state in conclusion that
never before was the principles of
Democracy so clearly so impartially
and so void of anything tending to re
fleet dishonor on the opposite party
presented before the people here Vili
lication and abuse are not arguments
Get at the judgment of the people as
did Judge Wilson and you can
soon make a multitude of Democrats
Prejudice hate and wit may convert
the weak and shallow to accept false
doctrines but the firm establishment
of truth is achieved only by reason
truth facts logic and history

T A r
SPANISH FORK Thursday July 30

Democratic torchlight parade tonight

I Dont 7iiss time Democratic rally at the

Opera oCfth

1 f

Dont miss the Democratic rally ai the
I

Opera House tonight

Democratic torchlight parade tonight I

Dont miss the Democratic rally at the

Opera House lontght

I

Mfc IJOLSON emerges to time kit tnmi
EMERY Rep nomination goes from
EMERY to HATCH where it is nat in
an angle of 45 degrees by imei s from
WASATCII whence comes also atenta
rily serpentine and uncertain line re ¬

tracing itsel cautiously finally arriv ¬

ing at great triangular meeting
point at HATCH1-

MR
I

EDITOR You Provo people are
good artists You proved it so musi-
cally

¬

and dramatically in making so
delightful a success of my Coronation
Cantata on Pioneer Dty I am glad
for your sake I wasnt there because 1

might have spoiled the fun But I
would like to be there when you draw
the diagram about Brother Hatch get-

ting
¬

his tripartite nomination If Jos

A West was as near as he used to be
to me in the days of the Ogden Junc-

tion

¬

I could draw it better But
meanwhile I Ileave you to guess out
that map with the following algebraic
series of equations by which I might
succeed in getting higher than 50 per
cent in my examination for the royal
prerogative of teaching Wasatch
county babies the 2 times 2 is 4

i Dem em = i Was Dem x i Was
Cit x 3 Rep em

Em has no reference to a drug-

gists
¬

prescription nor to the boys
Em Em is all right so she told

me last evening
Well I think the Ems and Dems

are all right And so will the Reps-

be and al good peopleexcept the
idots cranks brtes
Shakespeare describes in his Tem-

pest
¬

when depicts Caliban
Yours Democratically

Lao HAZTEIT

= liij 1 I JWI

Democratic torchlight pnrndt ton i

I Dont miss the Democratic rally Ii-

II Opera Htnue tonight

About the Size of it
Man born of woman spanked I

the hired nurse antI jerked baldh 1 l

by cranky scho Imasters anti atteu 1

with avaried mind selnt iortmeiit
troubles He lingers mi rury
until his paternal ancestor hiss him
to begin his battle with tht worl 1starta newspaper hi fr l pr

support him but in t hour t

need he fi ds that promt i s like thr
cent lamp chimneys are e iily loV TI

If he dont pitch into till prbhibn i
ists his liberal palI cu s h-

and if he does hi iuLiIi moralit
friends stop the paper II he rcfii
to be sociable with Turn Lri andl lTi
they ay he is stuck up mn11 if he 11intimate with everybody tti y sav li
courtin public favor If liP puMili
all the newsscience stunttcd lorei
reports anti business ontl k they c is
he is getting to ofresh Ii he lue t

make a personal of everone in tjttn
they feel slighted le does lIn
will finally run acr amie man I

does not like to personalized art
get his head punched I

Democratic Balgl
There are but a few more silkbadci s

Those who have not got any houM cl-
at

l
Mrs Hallidays store north of tht

First National bank and buy one

JU 11 fWl

MATT WELLS the
u

fellow who threw
the rocks through the windows of
TIE DISIATCH ollice on Monday night
last was before Judge Xonn yesterday
charged withi assaimht anti battery Time
case was continued indefinitely at the
request of the prosecuting witness

JOHN BUCKLEY the fellow who gave
the officers so much trouble on Wed-
nesday

¬

was before Juduc Noon yester-
day

¬

morning Two complaints were
sworn out ngrinst him one charging
him with drunkenness tho other
charging him with mesistiimg time officers
lie plead guilty to both charges and
was sent to jail for thirtylive days

The Case Uisini icil
CHICAGO July 31lIrs Hettie H RGreen a wealthy New York woman

was again defeated today in a case of
protracted litigation which she brought-
to set aside the sale of section 21 town-

ship
¬

of Cicero Cook county to Grant
Locomotive Works of Now Jersey for
something over 60000 When under a
former decision she failed to have the
sale set sside the present suit was be-

gun
¬

on behalf of her children she set-
ting

¬

forth that as they were not parties
to the former suit they had not had

I
their day in court Judge Tuley of
the Circuit Court in his decision ren-
dered

¬

today holds that the children
were not properly parties to the suit
and that they could only establish their

I
claim after their mothers death that
they might die before her so their
claims mfcht never mature The bill

j was accordingly dismissed

Site Confesses the Whole 1lotA-

BINGTOV Ya July 31Time Baker
Gilmer trial today was entirely con-

sumed
¬

by tIme cross examination of
Mrs Gilmer Her evidence corrobor¬

ated all time statements made in her
confession She detailed the circum ¬

stances of the death of Dr Bakers
wife the plot to poison her husband by
tim administration of prussic acid her
intimacy with Dr Baker and her sub-
sequent

¬

arrest Several times luring
the examinatol the witness burst into

Wii Jl 1tr 1C

Fouiul tin 1ottul Tiller
PHILADELPHIA July 31Chief 0

Detectives Wood expects soon tbe ab
to dear up the mystery which has sui
rounded a series of daring postofii
robberies recently committed in Vir-
ginia John Cisick a horscbhoer livin
here and Tim Burns who says he is
brakemau on the HeadiuJ road hn
been locked up to tll action >

tie Virginia authorities In the poss
of the prisoners were found a c m-

plete set of tools for opening safes hun-
dreds of dollars worth of posti i
stamps of aldenominations and a bro
of old The arrests were brpugli
about by a telegram from the Chief d-

Pol ce or Va asking iVm ot
M examine a box which had been slip
ICc from Richmond to ohn Cusick 0city and which was supposed U

contain stolen goods
Detectives iniml the box at Cusick

house Cusick was placed under iirurlI

and when his rooms were searched a
leather gril was foune which not onlj

kit tools but also aa
official envelope which hall been sen
from Washington to the postniastfi
at Quicksbiiry mind which contain
what was evidently the whole stock bstamps on hand in the office at
time of the robberv Cusick at Hisi
denied any knowledge of the box and
its contents but finally said they lou
been sent by some one unknown to hill

r Tim Burns
Burns was then arrested and in hir

mom was found another grip filltfli

wltl stamps and a box or ChillS ldenied knowing anything ab lit
the articles but was confronted i

Mrs Uusiok who insisted in his pre
nee that the articles belonged to lime

mud not to her husband and he Inn
taken them away from time house II
then admitted they had been sent him
hut did not know who sent them

t

Crops Submerged hy Floods
DuCK hun Miss July 31Hain

has fallen here almost incessantly the
past fortveifiht hours and no indica
cations of clearing Thousands o
acres of corn and cotton in the Bpi
Creek valley are submerged Tne crop
in most cases are destroyed or badh-
damaned

TJNCLE TALKS

lie Lets the Public Know the
Result of Thoughts

Free Trade and lines Reciprccity Cog ¬

itated UponIncome Ta sad
Other Matters

EDITOR DJsrATclmWre know some-
thing ahout the progress of the scheme
of which we write i e the basis upon
which to raise a revenue to make
the rich Dan shoulder the burden of
it The purposes of the project while
raising a revenue are first To en-

tirely
¬

exempt from taxation melwho
incomes are simply a comfort-
able

¬

living Second Bv making the
large incomes of the country pay its
expenses Time cry of time piesemmt gen
ertmtmuumisrtimahithieinooanhuneaytmtittiI

mill but cienYpt tom WemnLiere
News July SS1S91

The above extract is tho whole timing

in a nutshell and Bluine has simply
of the wedge inplaced the thin edge

the reciprocity systmcm to boulh
America and Spain Iis free trade
neither more nor less

That is we send over products free
to them and they to us Xow that is
an advantage to them und the same
to us Why not place other imort1-
countresnay mill the worldin the

f Then could America
sing the song about the Home ot the
Free with a power that it deprives
itseU of at present It cannot truth-
fully

¬

say it is free belore it does that
Oil say some objectors where

would we get our money from to defray
the expenses of the preset iiovein
meat

Now let me tell you in all fairness
that by putting an income tax upon

the rich omen you would
get more money than at present

from the poor With nil our boasted
riches of time manufactories million
aires ali Business men let them pay
according as they have prospeied
every man farmer or mechanic who
earns say more than 500 a year let
them pay over that free below it a cer-

tain
¬

per cent to the government as a

taxOh yes the objector says we will
only take our salary for 499 maid thus
avoid it All right Let the govern-

ments
¬

of the country ask the employers
not the employes the salaries ot those
whom they paythe banks nil those
who have bank accounts those who
have no accounts let them make oath
that their present salary or income or
share of the business they are engaged
in that their last years savings was
SGOOOOOor Si000000 then assess ae
cordingly It could not affect the
pocket of the rich men while it wotilu
benefit the poorer class

Then let the cabinet senators and
house of representatives bo paid no
salary Work for honor Oh that
would deprive the government of

some of time necessaries r No Mr
they would increase Look at Gnat
Britain The iirst minister of tie
crown is only pmidmmll the rest fur
honor The I1s are ever really illi
any amount of work nil for honor
Farmers flieieV Yes WorkingmenV-
Yes Better legislation you cannot
find We would then be in a position
second to none of the entire world No
more complaints about equalization of
taxes Then America would be
free and independent While now it is
not that lint the opposite It would
then be the home of the brave and
the land of the free as it is tIme reverse
It may be the land of the brave out
certainly not the land of the free-

I was just looking over the tarilFpaid
by Americans and that paid by Great
Britain Why American covems four
double pages the one of Britain is en-

tirely
¬

made up of less than half a page
and that only on articles that are lux-
uries

¬

not an article of necessity taxlcWhy Because it is a free coui ry

A prominent Liberal the other lay
while discussing in a friendly manner
the present aspect of affairs that im-

migration
¬

from other countries ought-
to be stopped 1 reflected on it and
found out that his father had COle to
this blessed country about thirty years
ago Had that system been put an end
to why he would still have been in his
native country working as a minei
Now he is a gentleman living in his
own home

K

To finish E say free trade forever
Blaines reciprocity systemlet it be as
the at first but will soon
leaven the whole lump UNCLe

PROVO CITY July 29 18m

SPANISHTREATYi-

tll Text Published of the
Reciprocity Agreement

President Harrison Issues the Proclama
tion Announcing the Full Terms of the
Instrument

WASHINGTON July 31Phe Spanish
eciprocity treaty and diplomatic corres-

pOndence pertaining thereto was made
ttiblic today Presidenti issuing the

pioclamation announcing the full text
of tie tie ty It was made pursuant
to the last tariff act with a view to se-

curing
¬

a reciprocal trade By reason of
die exemption from duty on sugar
molasses coffee and besides upon their
innovation into the United States
Under the terms of the treaty tie fol-

lowing articles manufactured in the
United States and included in whatn nn
iis leaned a transity schedule will be
uliuitted into Cuba and Porto Rico
tree muter September 1 next meats
salt and canned jerked beef excepted
maid tallow fresh driedl and smoked
ibh canned oysters and salmon oats
oirley rye buckwheat and flour ot
these groins starch maize and other
ilimcntary products of corn excepting
orn tnel j cotton seed oi ant meal

alee of said seed for straw
lid bran fresh dried and preserved
nuts except laisins j vegetables rosin

urpenti e wood of al kinds wagons
esilmg machines rw petroleum coal

and ice The following articles are to be
dmittcd on payment of duties stated
Corn 25 cents per 100 Kilograms
ornmeal 25 cents wheat from January
tt 1892 30 cents wheat flour from
mme time 81 butter and cheese re
ned petroleum and boots and shoes be
admitted a reduction of twentyfive

limo cent
From and after July 1 1S92 as per

efinite arrangement the following ait
cbs vihl be admit d free marble

Jasper alabaster ana other stones in
liiding cement mineral waters icc
coal pitch tar resin turpentine as-

phalt raw petroleum bricks and tiles
gold and silver coin pig iron
lon pipesi beams rafters wrought
hon steel wire nails screws
nuts and pipes taw cotton cotton
sed oil and meal cake tallow and
other animal greases books and pam-
phlets woods ol mill kinds manures
giieultural implements and niachin
ery materials and articles for public
rorks such as railroads tramways

and roads suIted and canned meats
jerked beef excepted butter lard
cheese fish of alt kinds and canned
oyters ann salmon oats barley rye
buckwheat and flour of these grains
starch maixens and other alimentary
products of corn except cornmeal
fruits except raisins vegetables hay
straw and bran trees and plants
shrubs and garden seeds tan bark

The following mire to be
admitted on payment duties
stated corn an L maize 25
funts per 100 kilograms corn meal 25

ltS tt IV eat flour 1

authorization for frey mmdmi1iififtnt
obtained 1 percent ad valorem

Time following wi be admitted at u-

icduction of 50 cent mal hlc jas-

per
¬

alabaster of all kinds glass and
crystal ware plate and window glass
and the same silvered quicksilveied
etc in tiles coveredelYtiles rout tiles glazed tiles

I and pipes stoneware fine earthenware
and porcelain iron and steel axles
tires springs and wheels for carriages
rivets and washers iron wrought and
steel in Mine manufactures or those
polished with coating of porcelain or
part of other metal needle pins
knives razors scissors tinplate in
sheets or manufactured all other com ¬

mon metals and alloys of seine furni
turn of all kinds of wood or meal
brushes vegetable hail broom corn
IV illow straw and other similar arti-
cles

¬

pastes for soup rice flour
bread and crackers and alimentary far¬

inas nut comprised in other scheduled
sausages stuffed meats inustaid-
buncos pickles jam mIl jellies rubber
iiutta percha and manufactures there-
of rice hulled or nnhnlled

The following are admitted with a
reduction of duty of 25 per cent Ie
oleum refined and benzine manufac-
tmed cotton spun or twisted and cot-
ton

¬

goods of al kinds woven or knit
and same with other vegetable
awl animal flumes in which cotton is
equal or a greater component part and
clothing exclusively of cotton rope
cordage and twine of all kinds slice
lacking and varnishes soap perfuiu
err medicine and diugs stearine and
tallow mannfactuicd into candles
paper for printing for decorating
roms of wooil or straw or wrapping
all packing bags and boxes of same
sandpaper and pasteboard leather and
skii> drcsicd burnished or Japanned

I of al kinds including sole leather or
ing boots and shoes trunks valises
other similar tmttides iin whole orantpart of leather harness and saddlery

In consequence off the iucreae of
duties ajui clei islic time hope that tie
President wihliecomninemih to Congress
a rediu lien of time duty on tobacco of
paid ifiaudp

corrcspnmiincc CIO PO wiin aTieloiter from Secretary Blame inderdatc
of June 16 lustt in which he states the
suggestion will have Ithe canfill consid-

eration
¬

of the President and that isliail be the subject of separate note

Hit Vesuvius aim n Tar Acrnln

MAPLES July 311H Vesuvius has
a ain hurst forth into a state of erup-

tion
¬

Lava has now reached the
village of Rio Del Cavallo

Intend IoHtlcnl Incitement In SalLake
Ppeiinl to tUcJIousirT DISPAT I

SALT LAKE CITY July 1Thc
Democrats held another immense meet-

ing

¬

at Walkers pavillion tonight
Rousing speeches were made by Movie

Richaids Burke Fimmery Merritt
and others The Liberals also hell a

monster meeting at the theater Good ¬

win Baskin mil others delivered ad-

dresses
¬

which have novel been par
alelled for bitterness and acrimony
Both sides are hopeful for success
Party feeling runs high The Demo-

crats
¬

mire determined that there shal
be no frauds at the polls and
likely to be some lively scenes on Mon-

day
¬

Extraordinary precautions have
been ttaken to preserve order

Ths Heralds expose of characters of
some of the Liberal conditions have
created a sensation

Marshal Young tonight took two
mere sixteen year old girls from a
house of illfame They ran away from
their homes in Ogden

Deputy Marshal Doyle wellknown
in Provo died here this afternoon after
a long illness

Tay Gould and party are expected

heron Monday from the north

tl ti

Marine Advices
WASHINGTON July 91 Secretan

Tracy today received the following tel-

egram from Commander Cotton oh

Thetis from Onalaska dated July 12

via San Francisco < Thetis arrived nt
Sand Point June 20 and reached here
July 3 Went to Pribyloff and returned
July 10 warned eight vessels Nymph
arrived 7th inst Mohican on 8th antI
Alert on 9th Mohican and Nymph go
toPrybiloff today Thetis and Alert
Tuesday fora two weeks cruise warned
four vessels anti seized British schooner-
E E Marvin Marvin will be sent to
Victoria by British commander

The Wool iUarket
PHILADELPHIA Pa July 31001steady j Montana 1922

1521
BOSTON July 31Wool is steady

Sales amounting in all to over 100000
pounds of Territorial have been made
at 1524 or about 60 clean for hne
at 575S for fine medium j sales report-
ed of spring California and Oregoi
wools at tIme nreviotts price Fall
California has sofd at 1S19 for the
best Australian wools are in demand
with sales to good extent at 3342

Toin L to Fight a Clilnnmnn-
BAITIJIOKK July 31See Sin Nam

the notedjCh i nese pugilistreached town
tonight On his way to New York
from San Francisco Lee is stopping
with young Moar the Boss Chinese
mason of Balto and is shown thebeingtown by Wong Chin the New
York newspaper man who is visiting
Ting Ybug Moar The Herald in an
interview with Lee Sin Nam says the
pugilist celestial will in mill probability
challenge John Sullivan to fight

Killed by Lightning
CARLISLE Pa July 30 During 1storm last night the barn of Phillip

Skinner was struck by lightning and
lestroyed by fire Two children of

I stantly
Skinner aged 12 maid 15 were killed in ¬

ABOUT MINES

llarysvalc Prosperous and the
Mines Showing Up Well

New Prospects Paying Big and the
Minors JubilantSomething Dif-

ferent
¬

from Politics

E J Eddard of Manti who has
been for a number of months past
working at the mines in and near
Alarysville canyon Piute county the
Ohio mining district about 150 miles
southeast of Provo and who has in-

terests in several promising claims
there is in Provo for a day or so on his
way to the capital on business con-
nected

¬

with his mines He reports the
outlook and prospects of that mining
district as more flattering than ever

On the 24th of July a very rich pros-
pect which has been named Queen of
he Mountains was struck by Messrs
iueben DeWitt and enjamin Run
el aV1 tf ung uUouteco toVtthe ton
imm silver and gold This pros ¬

pect is situated about onehalf mile di-

rectly south of the famous Dalton
mine

This with the Robert E Lee Amer
can Girl Belle of Marysvale and other

laims recently located and being
worked and assays running highmuke-
she miners and those interested elated
indeed and speaks well for the mining
outlook of the territory

The R G W is expected to reach
this district before next spring and
next year southern Utah from which
Provo will receive great benefit wioutrival the boasted mining
the vicinity of Ogden

Crushing mills with a capacity of up-
wards

¬

of eight tons daily are now near
completed

Whats the matter with booming
smelters after election

A FIEND INCARNATE

An Unnatural Husband Compels His
Wife to Sell Her Virtue For

Honey While He Revels
in Her Shame

One of the most horribly revolting
exhibitions of human depravity ever
investigated in the annals of police
ciurt examinations was made before
Justice Gee in Salt Lake city

The substance of the case however-
is as follows A young Englishman
raid his wife who clime to this city
from Bingham some time ago took up
their residence in a dingy and disre-

putable
¬

alley They had one child a
little babe only a few months old

The man Thomas Auckland since
his arrival hero has proven himself to
be devoid of mill time principles and in-

stincts
¬

of humanity veritable fend
incarnate lie has for weeks

1eel compelling his child wife for she
a mere girl to sell her body to satisfy

the brute passions of dessolute and
drunken men while he has revelled in-

the proceeds derived from his Infernal
scheme i

Keenly seeing the terrible sin she
was committing and the shame and dis ¬

grace and fearful mental torment that
this awful course inflicted upon her
she time and again refused to do her
unnatural husbands bidding But un-
der

¬

penalty of the most violent threats
she was again and again forced into this
horrible means of making a living
Finally in a moment when she was
unwatched she communicated the de ¬

tails of the affair to a policeman As-

a result her husband was arrested and
taken bsfore the court today where
amidst torrents of tears and the great-
est

¬

possible mental anguish she
subbed out the sad story of her
wronged wrecked and sinful life as
she tightly hugged her infint child to
her breast

At her side sat the man if such he
can be called who bears the name of

husband lie was entirely consci
scienceless exhibiting no sense of
shame at the disclosure of his terrible
crime

He was sentenced to three months
imprisonment at hard labor

Iavo Taps Not Very Gentle
OrANGE N J July 31Adelade

Brown a domestic entered the study-

of Rev William C Jason pastor St
Johns SL E Church yesterday morn

drew cowhide out and commenced
striking nhim stinging blows He
seized the wnip put her out of his

study and subsequently she was jailed
on a warrant sworn out by time minis ¬

ter Time young woman is thought to
be out of her head She is said to be
in love with the minister and angry be
cause her aftbctidn is not re0lLltd

l

ON SNAKE GREEK

More Melange From Slid
ways Metapliorician

John T Caino Attownll Abel Hot Pots
Cold Baths This That and J B Vil
son

MIDWAY Utah July 29Speeial
Correspondence to Tux MOKNIXG Dm-
sIATcmrI

¬

might as well begin with the
lastnamed subject or object named in
time billoffare heading this meal ol
Midway Musings He was time last
timing 1 met coming out of time Midway
Assembly Hall about 11 oclock to
night look out I may spin this letter
out till JulySO a m It was dark
almost as dark as only the mind of ni
obfuscated obscurant Reptmblican could
be and persist remain after tIme luria-

Jightful clear anti bright address 01
Democracy which Hon John T Caine
had delivered to a most appreciative
excluding J B W audience during

two hours as well and pofitably spent
as time ever was spent in that edifice
Dark Yes but there was a glimmer
of light oozing from time side of a man-
like

¬

individual I am glad to sayfor
time sake of time general respect I have
tot humanity that I did not think
nor do think now that he was a Re-
publican or could beif known I took
him for a Christian for a neighbor foi
a fellow being I lied a faintiy glisten-
ing hope in my altogether too ciedulous
heart that he would not refuse to let
his light shine far enough to get

me across Union Square onto Wash-
ington

¬

avenue where time Ware office
used to be till it was transferred across
to time blacksmith shop on Main street

Please reighbor can I take ad vantage
of your light since you ire going in my
diiection 1 asked No you d d
pup were time responsive remarks ol
the mouthpiece of Midway liepublitan
ism Did those epithets luut me Jfo
How could they Whats thematter with
a grunt Do you get mad at it when
you know where it comes from 1
dont If a man or weak reprint of
one comes on to one like this I quote
scripture andciteHosea XIII 2 mind

add as an appendix my full confidence
ill Abram Hatch to make good his
pledges

For I do profess an unen vying ad-

niration for him
Why shouldnt I
I havejtaken not the Lords name to
but scriptures in vain while referrinc

him
But he can anti 1 think he will pay

all time repairs done to my copy of
ling James while quoting him

lIon Abraui Hatch is in a most en-
viable position if I come to reconsider
it I do this anticipating your copies
lot to reach Wasatch county till the
election is over for then jou might
effect what I dont think you ought to

He has three nominations The
Emery county Republicans want lam
And I have hopes that they know
why The Wasatch cotintv Citizens
said long ago they felt as if he was

the last resort And I think they
should he allowed to resort
And last but not least come the Was
tch county Democrats and swallow
lira whole as ia he was tin best peeled
qndennahear fisi1vaimthptI S iinIiIt 1I were running VVasatc coua

as I think nobody ii running it any
more not even Judge T S Watson
although a few overlykind friends at-

one time made him more or less cpnli-
lentially believe that he was within u-

ew miles attaining that muchly to
oc labored manipulation would just
do as Mr Hatch is doin-

gEirstVanderbiit Abram Hatch and
I would say Time public be kind
enough to take a buck seatl

Second I would induce Mr Hatch to
prevail on Mr Vauderbilt to bring him-
self

¬

to the selection of a sim her loca ¬

tion seeing that time baldheaded
row was fully occupied

Third I would take snuff 1 Would
sneeze I would pull nry Land
kerchief if I had one I would blow
my nose I would feel relieved I wouht
put my handkerchief back into my
racket if I timid one left by that time
1 would look at my nose mind I would
quote time motto ot Puck and say to Mr
hatch no worse than did Melchizade-
kn Genesis XIV 19

In fact and in truth Wasatch
county can well be proud of having a
representative the only one in time his¬

tory territorial or state politics who
will be elected on three tickets with ¬

out having confined his faith or con-

fided his pledge to either or any of
them

Now I know that I have acute as
well as chronic grammarians watching
my very syllables Hence when I speak
of three tickets anti then refer to them
as either or any of them I must ex-

ilain myself or rather time situation
I will risk a diagram which I know
TimE MORXIKG DISPATCH will see exe-
cuted

¬

if it takes all the bums in time

pelt anti all time bulls in tlui stray pound
to Pull it straight But it isill be a

scoop on time Enrjuirer and X

Pi ess pictures
EMERY WASATCIT

A Scene at time Telephonic
THE DISPATCH can take joke emil

and we will occasionally smile ut a
chestnut but that perpetrated on us
last night was no jokeit wan lion n
might cruelty Sonme wag mit the Union
Pacific depot rang our telephone im
mercifully On getting the receiver to
his ear one of our editorial staff heud
these remarks

Hello is that ToE Dup v rriioffice
Yes was the answer Woll

hurry up get your Ivnhatnl maui I
have an important item tot ionImagining some horrible wreck and
some hniidretls of lives lost we mulc ill
preparations for reteivinsf a startlm
item

Are you itady
Yes go ahead eagerly
Yell the Enquirer says there tin

reporters interest heron to lull him
we have several capita left of Joseph

Smiths views on poll
Bans went the receiver his place

Yes we admit the Lmgu ge umseil m
this ofHce at that moment was scant y
tit for publication even in the I-

fuirer Who could blame ns

Mammoth Consolditfon
CHICAGO July 31It is reported tin

afternoon that the large subscription
book houses of R S Petite t Co and
the Peoples Publishing Company hau
consolidated with it capital stock of
tt000000 the new firm to be kllIsn
as time R S Peale Company

OOli Time
Cmmtvaitsn Ohio July 31t J

Ilawlins team Justiiw Belle Himlm-
itrl Globe were driven today one not
three abreast on wagon for record mak-
ing

¬

u mile without skip in 21
A Sure Craeksll

WAILAWira Wash July 31
Word was received toright that iliri

safe in W M Felts store at HunK
yule was blown open last night art
money mind accounts to the amount i

f18000 taken The sheriff and posso
is looking for the safe crackers

GRAND WORDS
By Moses Tkafceher on D nioeracj-

in Sail Lake

WaKave Waver Ileen Understood But
Thank QmA We Will BaA Great

Denuneaticn

Thursday night win go down as a
grand epoch in the history of the pr-

ent political campaign The Salt Lake
theater was packed and ttieenthmmsie
of time people knew no bounds The
spemikisrs were all Wilt rnuved aol
ouclly applauded Wluu Chairman
Dyer stepped forward ti si that tlif-
ueeting was at an end mnits ibr Itshatcher resounded trom a parts i

the house and Mr That JUT final
topped to the front and saul

For reasons which I think sufficient
I have taken no active part in this con
aign not because I was not in si i

mthy with time grand old Democratic
party but because there are many p

Betaitt ormi eeJc1nac1car paMtmoi-
mwhich I oecupyvl desired to say m-

iword in this campaign but look to
those gentlemen for time educating j
time people A great hero of nun
battles who had seen hot and
hall teir np time ground it IllS ftf-
vho had seen time blood ot tlujpe v
wore the blue and the gra flow it
streams said to Lee when the latttr
surrendered and ham l him fword No general nut i horse01
mule You will nep l theti all I i
our spring plowing It i plorion-
hingto be inagnaiiinioiis inuil Gent

Grant wasmagimnirnou iii may l k

on that picture and then tarn ai it
look at this The M ua r people ar
sincere Tremendous ayidaue-

We trust time Gentile Dtru iras a1
Mormon Democrats alike berui
they cannot go back on their prurniM-
vithoiit stultification StuU > tiiMti it-

is dishonor and to us dishonor
worse than death Prolonged applui
I am opposed to a union of church trio
tate and always have been A-

ilauscJ It cannot exist under ti
American system of government AI-
jlanse We have never been undi

StOOl but thank God we will be
Ai time conclusion of Mr Thatlu

brief address there was a burst of ap-

plause
¬

which lasted several momer
and when the demonstration had sal
sided Mr Dyer made a few u
chosen remarks and the meeting al
journed with rousing cheers for 1

moeraey

Hotel Atriyahg-

costovoLrrAN
R G Nobles M J Parry Sol Go-

strum J B Binbridge Mrs Shield I
Is Thompson Salt Lake A A La
mar Siu FrunciscoMMorgan lIlt
G li tItood Philadelphia Frank
rn NiIvile Mien

HOTEL KOBE UT-

SWe i ir st her St Louis ho
KIP iiia tf E Plough Atih
t o V ir tageT tKussell s IJruni-
i IHMII CIftsSGrant Stockton
liMulei Germany Wm jmk-
Yilt

N

rh F C Maxfield Paradm-
ol 1 Kandolph Morris Paradiuti-

Col II P Martin Colorado Mill
railway Frank Smith Meadow Mr
R L Sutherland Blue Badgen
James D McGill W H Kofbeimt II L
Booth V II Smith H W Adam F
Meyer E F Unite A M Howard aa
Lake


